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English has played an increasingly significant part in the generation and 
communication of information in the current world. This leads to the new challenge 
for ESL reading. The research on ESL reading comprehension has witnessed a great 
development for more than decades, which generates a range of models concerning 
the interaction between the text structure and the knowledge of the reader and the 
writer. But due to the multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary influence in the research, 
few of them can give a concrete and comprehensive description and interpretation 
about the issue.  
This thesis attempts to propose Winter-Hoey SPRE pattern to discuss the issue 
from the perspective of deep coherence. Winter-Hoey SPRE pattern, based on a most 
thoroughly investigated Problem-Solution structure, reveals the nature of the issue 
from the consistence between the textual linear surface structure and its deep 
functional structure. The pattern is composed of four function elements: Situation, 
Problem, Response and Evaluation. Though it has some modifications in the actual 
text, all its function elements can be identified both by the lexical signaling in the 
level of lexicogrammar, and by the use of question technique.  
Furthermore, the thesis investigates the effect of the pattern on College English 
reading comprehension by applying it to CET-4 and CET-6 samples. This concludes 
the thesis with the findings that Winter-Hoey pattern can greatly influence the 
proficiency required for different ESL reading comprehensions. 
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ESL 阅读的影响及其解释力。文章最后得出结论，温特-侯易 SPRE 模式能对不
同的 ESL 阅读能力构成深刻的影响。 
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With the drastic development of the globalization, English has played an 
increasingly significant part in the generation and communication of information in 
the world. Over 70% of the world's scientists read English. About 85% of the world's 
mail and 90% of all information in the world's electronic retrieval systems is written 
and stored in English. In such a context, ESL (English as a Second Language) reading 
is assumed to carry more weight than ever before. This also requires the new 
development of ESL reading research to process the information in English. 
In the recent few decades, the ESL reading research has become both 
multidisciplinary and interdisciplinary, influenced greatly by the research 
achievements in various fields, including the rhetoric, folklore, linguistics, education, 
psychology, and artificial intelligence. All these developments produce a range of 
models for reading comprehension, especially in psycholinguistics. But the models 
stated so far could not reveal the actual interaction between the text structure and the 
knowledge of the reader and the writer, i.e., the crucial relation between the textual 
linear surface structure and its deep functional structure. The textual linear surface 
structure deals with the textual realization, while the deep functional structure is 
concerning the common understanding of both the reader and the writer. 
This thesis aims at solving the problem with Winter-Hoey SPRE pattern. Based 
on a most thoroughly investigated Problem-Solution structure, Winter-Hoey SPRE 
pattern is composed of four function elements—Situation, Problem, Response and 
Evaluation. The pattern also has some modifications of the structure in actual text. 
And all the function elements can be identified by two ways—one is the lexical 
signaling in the level of lexicogrammar and the other is question technique.  
Apart from the interpretation of the theory, the thesis also employs two examples 
to help elaborate the pattern, and attempts to find out the effect of the pattern on the 
actual reading comprehension, i.e., whether it would make the reading comprehension 
more effective and efficient to the readers with different competences or not. 














Winter-Hoey SPRE Pattern and ESL Reading Comprehension 
ESL reading models developed in the past. The objective evaluation of them in the 
summary paves the way for Winter-Hoey SPRE pattern. Chapter 2 presents a detailed 
study about Winter-Hoey SPRE pattern in terms of its definition and its identification: 
the question technique and the lexical signaling. Chapter 3 discusses the modifications 
of Winter-Hoey SPRE pattern in the authentic text. It mainly deals with the 
implicitness and explicitness in pattern, the partially recycled SPRE pattern, 
participant-linking in the pattern and levels of detail in the SPRE pattern. This chapter 
can be seen as an extension of Chapter 2. Chapter 4 investigates the application of 
Winter-Hoey SPRE Pattern in College English reading comprehension and presents 
an interpretation about its effect on ESL reading comprehension. Chapter 5 concludes 
the thesis with the analysis of implications for Winter-Hoey SPRE pattern， including 














Chapter 1 Literature Review 
Chapter 1 Literature Review 
1.1 Introduction  
During the past few decades, ESL reading theory has come under the influence 
of the multi-disciplines, including rhetoric, folklore, linguistics, education, psychology, 
and artificial intelligence. Research in the area is both multidisciplinary and 
interdisciplinary. Any discipline, which is concerned with either text itself or with the 
understanding of text, provides an interest and insight in the complex interaction 
between text structure and reader’s knowledge informing the comprehension process. 
All these developments lead to a range of models for reading comprehension, 
especially in psycholinguistics. There are three kinds of models frequently discussed: 
Goodman’s model and Coady’s model; Bottom-up model, top-down model and 
interactive model; the schema theory model.  
1.2 The models of ESL reading 
This section gives a brief introduction about some popular models of ESL 
reading and also discusses their benefits and limitations in detail. Through the 
interpretation of the models, it aims to reveal the nature of ESL reading 
comprehension from different perspectives. 
1.2.1 Goodman’s model and Coady’s model 
Kenneth Goodman describes reading as “a receptive language process” and : 
 
It is a psycholinguistic process in that it starts with a linguistic surface 
representation encoded by a writer and ends with meaning which the reader 
constructs. There is thus an essential interaction between language and thought in 
reading. The writer encodes thought as language and the reader decodes language 
to thought. (1988:12) 













Winter-Hoey SPRE Pattern and ESL Reading Comprehension 
In this way he views reading as a “psycholinguistic guessing game” in 
which the “reader reconstructs, as best as he can, a message which has been 
encoded by a writer as a graphic display” (1971: 135).  
He assumes that this act of the construction of meaning can be represented as a 
series of cycles, in which readers employ the cycles more or less sequentially as they 
read through a story or other texts (see Figure 1). The cycles are optical, perceptual, 
syntactic and meaning. Each cycle melts into the text and the readers leap toward 
meaning as their target. As the readers move through the cycles of reading, they 
employ five processes: recognition-initiation, prediction, confirmation, correction and 
termination. All the processes keep ongoing and cyclical until the meaning is secured. 
And it is the brain that decides the whole processes in the following aspect: what tasks 
to handle, what information to acquire, what strategies to employ, which input 
channels to use, where to seek information. In this way it seems able to maximize 
information it acquires and minimize effort and energy used to acquire it.  
He also discusses that in this model, the reader need not use all of the textual 
cues. The correct predictions the reader is able to make are crucial to decide whether 
he or she should heavily depend on the text itself or not.  
This view may sound plausible, and is widely accepted in the psycholinguistic 
field. But it just places too much expectation on the reader’s prediction, and neglects 
some specific underlying factors determining the interaction between the text and the 




















































Figure 1 Cycles of Goodman’s Reading Model 
 
Coady (1979) has made an elaborated extension on this basic psycholinguistic 
model and has raised another model composed of three dimensions: conceptual 
abilities, background knowledge process strategies. (see Figure 2) 
 
 
Conceptual abilities Background knowledge 
Process strategies 
Figure 2 Coady’s Model of the ESL Reader 
 
According to Coady, the conceptual ability refers to general intellectual capacity. 
The processing strategies represent various subcomponents of reading ability, 













Winter-Hoey SPRE Pattern and ESL Reading Comprehension 
including many general language processing skills such as syllable-morpheme 
information, lexical meaning, and contextual meaning. As for background knowledge, 
he mentioned that the interest and knowledge in the subject of reading materials may 
be able to compensate for certain syntactic deficiencies. And the similar culture 
background to the target language can serve as an important variable for English 
learning. The ESL reader’s background knowledge interacts with conceptual abilities 
and process strategies to produce comprehension and meaning of the text in 
discussion. 
Even though Coady’s model is assumed to give a picture of the interaction 
between all the three dimensions, it has failed to give sufficient and concrete supports 
or patterns to the specific reading comprehension in ESL. 
Both of their contributions in discussion so far can be considered as the 
preliminary to the further specific and concrete ESL reading research. As Kenneth 
Goodman added later that,  
 
There are some things the model isn’t. It isn’t complete in detail in any aspect. It 
isn’t a theory of comprehension, cognition, or perception. And it isn’t a theory of 
reading instruction. …It is the necessary base for the theory that will generate things 
to do … and explain why they do or do not help people to read more efficiently and 
effectively. (1988: 21) 
 
1.2.2 Bottom-up model, top-down model and interactive model 
Bottom-up processing model can be defined as reading comprehension 
proceeding from the lowest level of data to the highest level of knowledge system 
without influence from the higher levels. For example, the identification and the 
retrieval of lexicon is not affected by syntactic or discourse levels; and so on. It is also 
called data-driven, therefore. (Carrell, 1988; Carroll, 2000) 
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